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ST A T E U N IV E R SIT Y OF M O N T A N A , MISSOULA, M O N TA N A

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1928.

Coach Milburn

NEW NAMES ON THE FACULTY REGIST

10TIKEPH
O
TIN

Geology Department

Festival Opera Company
To Present “Barber
Of Seville.”

Montana School First in
Country to Institute
This Type of Work.

This year there are two new mem geology, which qualifies him as a
bers in the geology department, who capable teacher. Ills experience al
are taking the place of several for so includes two summers’ work with
mer faculty members who have left the geological survey party, and the
the University, either temporarily University of Michigan expedition
in 1926 and 1927.
or permanently.
G. R. Megatklin is teaching minAssociate Professor J. H.
, Bradley, . eralogy and economic geology at the
who is now c
nr s ea \e o University, 6ml Js lecturing in pbysabsence, has
repucM Dy |e,I geology daring (lie fall quarto
Chariei F. Deiss, of Middleton
Clapp la acting as chairman of
Ohio.
the geology department daring the
Mr. Delia attended the Miami absence of Dr. Rowe, who haa been
university a t Oxford, Ohio, and re- absent since Inst summer. He hns
celveil his A.B. degree there In 1025. been engaged this summer In mlnHe hns also been a student a t the Ing work In British Columbia. He
University of Michigan, and took will serve this year In the capacity
hla I’h.D. In geology at that nnlver- of a visiting professor a t Princeton
sity last June. lie has had six university.
•a experience as an assistant,
Royle C. Rowe, former Instructor
and ns n teaching assistant, In ele- In the geology department, haa re■ntary geology, field geology, ele- signed bis position, which will be
mentary paleontology and historical | filled In part by Dr. Capp.

VOLUME XXVIII, No. 3,

572 NEW STUDENTS REPRESENT
EVERY SECTION OF MONTANA
Increase in Enrollment Shows University Is Con
tinuing Steady Growth of Past Ten Years.
Five hundred seventy-two students, representing ev e ry sec
tion of M ontana, had completed registration yesterday after
noon. These new student augmented by 837 form er Montanans,
who have already returned brings the total registration to d a te
fa r above the corresponding figures for last year.

Russell Smith will have charge of
The Montan School of Forestry,
the campus sale of season tickets
This gratifying Increase In enthis year, will conduct experiment
for the Lecture and Music Arts
rollment conclusively shows th at the
work In connection with forest tele
phone lines and equipment. This is
University is continuing the steady
course sponsored by the Community
Art League. Six very fine num
another "scoop” for the Montana
growth th at has marked Its prog
bers are on the program this year
School of Forestry they being the
ress the past 10 years. About ten
first in this country, or. as far as
and it is by fa r the most extetnsive
years ago the University more than
Is known, in any country, to in
and valuable series of entertain
doubled its student body in the
stitute work of this kind. The
ments offered to the University stu
course of two or three years. Since
Montana School of Forestry has
dents and to Missoula.
The
that time there has been a steady
always been one of the very fore
Work Already Began on Co-Ed but gradual increase In the student
League has made every effort to
Prom and "HJ-Jinx.”
most institutions of its kind, stu
body.
secure the best possible numbers as
dents coming here from all parts of
they believe that people of Missoula
Class A Institution.
the United States and a few from
have long wanted these unusual
'Hie growth of the student body
According to Mary Brennan,
foreign countries. Their taking the
features.
president of the Associated Women ana corresponding Increase in fac
initiative in this field again demon
Students of the University, a great ulty and facilities in the past have
The first number is the Festival
strates the fact that Montana haa
deal of interest has been manifest been responsible for the raising of
Opera company producing Rossini's
Major Frank W, Milburn is J Tills year be hns especially good a School of Forestry of which she
ed in the organization and its ac the University of Montana to a
Barber of Seville, in English. The
coaching the Grizzly football team possibilities, sad although he will can be justly proud.
tivities so fa r this year, and plans class A institution.
Festival company is made up of for his third successive season.
The telephones in our National
are all ready being discussed for an
The increase of late years has
European and American operatic
The m ajor has done very fine make do predictions as to Ute out- and State forests have long been a
extensive program this quarter.
been so rapid th at the state has
stars who command top prices in work for Montana in producing,
Saturday’s game, we problem. Lines in the forest lauds Philatelic Society Holds First Doug Thomas Editor of New
The most intersting of the plans been unable to keep pace with the
the musical world. Some of these teams th at are on a par with those 1 know th at M
a will make a must necessarily be run through
Meeting of Year at
Scorebook; Second
discussed are those for the Co-ed increasing number of new students
world-famous singers are Malvina of other Coast conference school good showing.
Smith Home.
valleys, over ranges and high
Time Published.
Prom to be held in the near future, and as a result the institution has
Passmohe, Henri Scott, and William considering the small number
Besides being coach of football mountain tops. The variance in alti
and those for Hi-Jinx to be pre become overcrowded. Many of the
Rogerson. This first number will
athletes he has to draw from in | Major Milburn is the head of the tudes causes a static in the lines
Members of the Missoula Phil
The second volume of the “Grid seated by A. W. S. later on In the departments
-------------—this„___
year have „„
an w
enshow on November 9.
comparison with the m aterial that j m ilitary science department and which Is well known to all who atelic society, held their first meet iron,” a souvenir program, will be
quarter. Nothing definite has been rollment that greatly exceeds th«
Next on the program on Novem the other coaches have.
j coach of baseball.
have used such telephones. This ing of the year last night a t the
•Id a t the Washington State col decided.
number they are equipped to caw
ber 29 is Yilhj&lmur Stefansson, in
static Is such that it can not be home of Professor F. O. Smith, 408 lege-University of Montana football
In Miss Brennan's opinion, the foT adequately. AH schools and de
ternationally known Arctic explorer
c a t out by the ordinary transposi Daly avenue.
Dornblascr field Saturday interest taken In the Big Sister partm ents are being taxed to theti
and pathfinder.
He has been
A standing committee composed
tions used by the large companies
movement
was greater this year capacity.
called the dean of all explorers. And
of Dr. Bateman of the University
to eliminate noises in their lines.
Douglas Thomas is editor and j than in previous years. The Big
So great were the demands made
besides this be is known as a sci
With a system of static clem inn- faculty. Dr. Rider and H. R. Green,
Hunger of the book and it la a I Sister tea, which is the climax of upon the dormitories th a t i t be
entist and author.
tors and aroplyflers th at wilt step vaa chosen. The me
of this publication of the Athletic Board I their activities daring Freshman came necessary to dispense with the
up the voice several times and a t| ‘ommlttee will assume
Mr. Stefansson has spent 13 years
•sponsi- of the University. I t is composed week, and whch was held In the rule that all freshmen reside in the
the same time remedy the spark j duties in the arrange] lent of pro- of pictures of the coaches a t Wash- west parlors of North hall Sunday
in the F ar North and his ideas
University residence halls. H i t
have done much to revolutionize the j
gaps which canoe the frying sound rrammea and other act: titles of the j Ington State college and a t the j afternoon, was very well attended
rule has been in effect quite a num
Art
Professor
Says
Elizabethan
Mrs.
James
WGerard
Sponsors
irganization.
the
Forest
School
will
do
much
to
prevailing ideas of the great north I
I University, all players of both
So
quarter there Whavr
of years and the Atti-U
fact th
a t It i:is
--- fa r —this
—.
K ber —
UMU.
Chairs
Were
“Back
Scroichers."
Contest (or Collegians.
Officers were cho* n a t this j teams with numbers an ‘
facilitate communication between
country. He has humanized the I
. been two meetings of A. W. 8. The necessary to waive the provision thii
forest officials and their field I meeting, and Professor Clifford H. | card, and a complete lineup.
Arctic. Among the noted explorer’s
first, which was held on Friday, fall dearly shows inadequate facili
Riedell of th< University Art dc
many achievements
are the —
follow- - Professor Clifford H. Riedel! of
^
Mrs, Jam es W. Gerard, wife of I crews,
The first "Gridiron” was sold at September 28, was for the purpose tie* of the campus.
ing
facts He holds degrees from the University a r t department, gave the former ambassador to Germany, I This work is being carried on by I part men t was lected president Dr. i the University of Washington »f giving the women’s organization.
—--------The Fraternities, this year, were
three universities and fire national I an illustrated lecture on the five has offered two prizes of $1,0001 the class in Forest Mensuration I T, T. Rider w s chosen vice presl- versus University of Montana foot- j on the campus their chance to wel allowed to house as many freshmen
geographical societies have con-1 values of design last Wednesday each for the best essay written by I under the direction of Fay Clark. | d en t and Pro! saor F. O. Smith of ball game on this campus last fa il come the freshmen to the Univer as they wished due to the congested
associate
profesor
in
the
School
of)
the
psycboloi
(erred high honors upon him. He J morning to the students and faculty college students or graduates of not I
department was jt was also edited and handled by sity. The other one was the regu condition of South H a ll In former
I named as seer
secretory.
| Douglas Thomas.
has lived 31 years with the Eski- members of the Sacred Heart more than two years standing on I Forestry.
lar meeting Monday afternoon at years each Greek Letter organiza
I Probably the most Interesting!
. ________
mbs and he has made three Arctic academy
the subject: “Why Alfred E. Smith
which the rales and regulations, and tion on the campus was allotted its
I feature of the evening was the
expeditions
Professor Riedel] avowed the stu Should be Elected President of the j
the general organization were re quota of first year men by the of
|
play
of
a
book
of
stamps,
1
The third p art of the program dents charts and pictures of statues United State*.” One prize is fori
viewed. Miss Brennan stated that fice of the Dean of Men.
j domestic And foreign, by Ifa
brings for the first time to Mis and of furniture and other wood women and the other for men. The
no rules would be revised this year
University officials have admir
H igh/ In this collection were
early
Elizabethan jjc
pe-- contest will close on October 20th. I
w
u u a uiisuitguisnea
nusn w
riter work of the w
v oumucuuui
soula
distinguished eBritish
writer
as fa r as she knew.
ably handled the large freshman
|
numerous
old
documents
which
and man of affairs, John Langdonexplaining their good and bad
The New York World. Buffalo)
class caring for each new student,
I bore old and valuable stamps of
Davjea This noted character bolds P°,nt8 a* Judged by a rt standard- Times, Trenton Times. Raleigh I
housing them and providing a din
every diacrlption.
News Observor, Richmond Times j
an Oxford scholarship in modern d the da.
ing room system th a t took care of
The next meeting of the Miasoula
"Back sera tellers is all that tb Leader. Arkansas Gazette. Gaines-1history. He has lectured in the
a ll
Philatelic
society
will
be
open
to
Eight Missoula Churches to
United Stattes for the past three early Elizabethan period chairs villa, Fla., Sun; Colombia, S. C..I Milwaukee Will Make Onethe public. November 7, is the day
Nashville Tennessean, I
years and is a contributor to many were good for,” Professor Riedel! Record;
Entertain; Students Are
set for this next assembly, and it
Way Fare Round Trip.
of the country's leading magazines. exclaimed, "and as works of art, Lexington Herald, Nevada State)
Urged to Attend.
will be held in the a r t rooms of the
For the fourth number the they are failures, and no beauty Journal, Atlanta Journal and Provi
N . P. Plans Special.
University. At this gathering. Dr.
League was fortunate in securing of design was ever expressed in this dence News are cooperating with
Bateman
of
the
Cbemistcry
depart
Open house will be held a t most
the College League in conducting)
the great Russian violinist. Mine. early type of furniture.”
Beck was elected presi
Milwaukee railway officials this ment will give a talk on the subject of the Missoula churches Tuesday,
Professor Riedell will give an the contest
Lea Loboshotz. When this artist
of old and valuable stamps.
October 8, according to Jesse Bunch, dent of the Law School association
played in Philadelphia recently, other talk on this subject a t the
Essays may be sent to ____ morning announced that a special
student pastor. All students are at the opening meeting of the year
critics said of h er: “She possesses approaching teachers’ convention to newspapers or to the New York rate of one fare for the round trip
has been made to Butte for Octo
urged to attend the affair which for th at organization a t 10 o’clock
a beautiful tone, a great power and be held in Missoula. He will also committee a t 1775 Broadway, N
will be a reception for the new stu Wednesday, In the Law building.
Girls who will be in charge of
of equal sweetness, and plays al have on exhibition in the Unlveristy York d t y ; the Central Regional ber 27, the date of the annual Suite
University-State
College
champion
dents
and a mixer for both old and BUI Cowan was elected vice presi the various forms of physical edu
a
r
t
rooms
a
collection
of
painting
ways for the music rather than for
committee a t the Hotel Jefferao
ship
football
contest.
new students, according to Mr. dent; Gordon Ronglien, secretary, cation for this fall were appointed
the effect pyrotechnics will pro by Colonel Paxton, the well know; 8 t Louis, Mo., or the New England
Northern Pacific officials stated
Bunch. Eleven-o’clock permission and George Martin, treasurer. Ini a t a bord meeting of W. A. A|
duce.” In June, 1926, Mme. Lea portrayer of Western Indian life.
committee a t the Hotel Statler.
has been granted to the girls who tial plans for the Barristers' ball< Tuesday evening.
Lnboshutz in cooperation with J o
Boston, Mass. Each of the various th at a special train is being planned
for a political smoker, and for other
over their lines to Butte, leaving
wish to attend.
Marjorie Richardson was ap
seph Hofman gave a concert that
committees will pick the two beat
forthcoming activities of the associ
Mr. Bunch stated that a few of ation were discussed and formulated pointed head of hiking.
essays written by men and the twe the morning of October 27 and re Spends Vacation at Drug
had every London paper and critic
Francis Nash will have charge
the churches who have found it im a t the meeting.
agog with wonder.
written by women th at are sub turning th at same evening. They
Meetings
in
of swimming, Clara Shaw of field
possible to entertain on Tuesday
xnitted to i t Only these sectional have applied for one fare rates for
Among the really great Russian
East.
The well-established honor sys
the round trip on th at date.
evening will make arrangements to tem of the law school in the use hockey, Elvira Hawkins of riflery,
selections will qualify f<
pianists of recent years is Nikolai
Both railways have already an
welcome the students on some other of books and In examinations, was Olga Hammer of basketball Ger
money prizes.
Orloff who appears as the fifth
Dean C. E. Mol let t of the phar
nounced that on October 25. 26 and
trude Schauer was appointed
number of the attractive program.
The essays are to be limited to 27 round trip tickets to Butte will macy school was appointed presi date.
reviewed for the benefit of new keeper of the memory book, and
The word now traveling the length Group Will Also Support 500 words and will be Judged on
The churches who are entertain members. An honor committee was a social committee was appointed
be sold for $5.80, a fare and a third, dent of the Medicinal PJafit Science
and breadth of the United States
strength of argum ent form of with a return lim it of October 30.
Seminar held In the Massachusetts Ing on Tuesday evening are th« appointed, composed of Edmond consisting of Betty Dixon, chair
Wheeler for Senator
has been "W alt till you hear Or
composition and excellence in Eng
Special trains have been run ou College of Pharmacy a t Boston in First Baptist, First Christian, First Fritz, chairm an; Clarence Wohl m an; Mary Emily E llio tt Elea
Campaign.
loff.” He has not come to this
lish. They m ust be typed, or w rit both roads for the Butte game the A ugust He was also appointed Methodist Episcopal, F irst Preaby and Lawrence Ganghan to supervise nor Farrell and Ethlyn Fowler.
country yet because he has been
"Smith for President, Robinson ten, on one side of the paper. Tb< past two years and there has been vice president of the American As terian, Immanuel Lutheran, Si the honor system daring the comirg
There will be an information
touring Russia, Germany and Cen for vice president and Wheeler for name of the author, with college
great rivalry in railway circles for sociation of Colleges of Pharmacy ’aul English Lutheran, Trinity year.
chairman in each h all; Olga Ham
tral Europe. Also he has made sev Senator” d u b is being organized on and class m ast be enclosed.
Methodist Episcopal and the Uni
The possibility of holding a po mer in North hall and Nellie G rant
the patronage of the Missoula peo held in Portland, Maine.
eral tours of England. Orloff grad the campus under the auspices of
litical smoker for the law school iu Corbin. Anyone desiring infor
ple, of whom 1,500 went to the Min
Dean Mollett spent his vacation versity Congregational.
uated from the Moscow, Conserve Gordon Ronglien and George Hig
Mr. Bunch wishes the students to was discussed by the Hoover and mation about W. A. A. can get it
ing d ty last fa ll
in the East attending conventions.
ttory in 1910 a t the age of 18 witt gins. The first meeting of the club
He left here along the first of Au understand th at If their church is Smith men, and the smoker will be from these girls.
every possible honor. Since 1922 will be held in room 202 in the
gust and first attended the Medici not entertaining on Tuesday eve arranged for the near future, with
There will be regular meetings
he has been touring Europe. P ar Law building, Wednesday evening,
nal Plant Science Seminar a t Bos ning, they will be welcome at any an attem pt to get an outside speakei of W. A. A on the second and
ticularly in Scotland and England October 10 a t 7 :30 a. m.
for the main feature of the meet fourth Tuesdays of each month.
ton. From there he went to Port of the churches.
kss he been received with tremen
ing.
land, Maine, where he attended the
All those who favor Ai Smith for
Board meetings will be twice a
dous success.
Lawrence Ganghan was appointed month on the Tuesdays before the
Alpha council meeting of the Kappa
president are urged to attend this
lovers of the immortal Jack Lon meeting and to help with the or
chairman of a committee to make regular meetings. The first regu
Pal, national men’s pharmaceutical
Rotarians of Missoula will honor
don will find the news of his daugh ganizatlon of the club as a unit of
plans for the Barristers’ b a ll an lar meeting will be October 12
Professor Scheuch of the Foreign fraternity. He also attended the
all Missoula teachers a t the eighth
ter’s engagement on this program of the National
uual dance given by the Law School and will consist of a party for all
Language department, has received meetings of the National Pharm a
College League.
association during the fall quarto.. freshmen women. I t will probably
extreme interest She has inherited Through this national organization annual Rotary club dance to be
letter from Prof. R. O. Hoffman, ceutical Research conference as a
given
Friday
evening
a
t
8:80
The committee Is now considering be a pirate party.
ber great father's talents and Smith clubs are being formed in
now
on
leave,
who
is
touring
Eu
delegate
from
the
Plant
Science
o’clock a t the Winter Garden.
whether the dance should be an all
though a young woman, is already colleges and universities all over
At the next house meeting of
This year the sons of Rotarians rope. Mr. Hoffman wrote from Seminar, the American Pharm a
University affair or for law stu North and Corbin halls, Ruth
a distinguished w riter and linguist. the United States.
are Invited to attend the dance Bonn, Germany, ju st after taking a ceutical association convention and
dents only.
She will lend to the final number
trip
up
the
Rhine,
which
he
de
the
American
Association
of
the
Nickey, president of W. A. A., will
Schlrmer Publishing Co. Sends
also.
Transportation for those
of the program an unusual charm.
Colleges of Pharmacy. The next
speak about W. A. A. and how
Advance Copies; Is
who have no means of reaching the scribes as a "glorious river.”
SIGMA DELTA 0H I WILL
points may be earned.
Fourth Week.
hall will be furnished by the club. ■ Professor Hoffman spent the sum meeting of all these associations
GRADUATE WORKS IN LANSING
HANDLE ' T ' PUBLICITY
Percy Frazier a t the Chamber of mer in Belgium, Switzerland, and will be in Rapid City, S. 1).
On his return to Missoula, Dean
MOTORS TO WASHINGTON.
Commerce building, and Arthur Holland. This fall he expects to be
At a meeting of Sigma Delta Chi,
Grace Elderllng, who graduated
Professor A. H. Wolsberg, InOlson of the White Pine Sash in Paris, where he will do work in Mollett spent some time visiting In
structor of violin and director of men’s international honorary Jour
from the University last year, is In
company may be called to secure the Sorbonne. As yet he is unde New York city, Philadelphia, Bal
Dr. J. W. Howard, professor o
nalistic fraternity, Wednesday af
the
University
orchestra,
has
re
I^nslng, Michigan, where she is em
timore,
Washington,
D.
0
.;
S
t
Louis
cided
as
to
when
be
wil
return,
as
Foreign Language classes show a a conveyance.
ployed in a laboratory.
ceived copies of his latest book, ternoon, plans were discussed for chemistry, drove to Spokane thi
Sheridans’ lOtyleec orchestra will he may come back in June, and may nd Kansas City.
summer as p art of his vaeatioi:
"Art of Expression,” for the vio sending out University publicity
Miss Eldering did m ajor work in heavy increase this quarter, accord provide music for the dancing, and wait until September to be here for
He also spent some time a t th
ing
to
Prof.
F.
C,
Scheueb,
head
of
lin, published by G. Schlrmer, New and plans to send a delegate to the
the Biological department.
BUSINESS AD. STUDENTS
card tables will be set up for those the opening of the University.
the department.
national convention of the frater University biological station a t Ye!
Ybrk.
TO
BE
ENTERTAINED
who prefer to play card* With all
nity to be held a t Northwestern uni low bay on Ftythead lake.
There are a t present thirty-two
The
book,
"Art
of
Expression/’
of the county teachers and school
Dean and Mrs. Robort O. Line consists of a resume of the prin versity In November.
classes in foreign languages. French officials, Klwanlans, University and
In order to make cheering
NOTICE.
Another meeting of the fraternity
have invited all business ad stu ciples of expressing playing, with
;lasses show the greatest increase town men, the Rotarians and their
more effective a t Saturday's
The season’s first big pep
dents to their home Sunday evening a large number of musical prac will be held some time next week.
in enrollment among the modern
sons, about six hundred people, are
Kame, the men and women
rally will be hold Saturday
from 8 to 10:80 to hear Professor tice exercises in applying these
languages, and German the small expected to attend the affair.
Kalinin's may be hod a t the
will have separate cheering
before the Washington State
Turney High speak on his experi principles. This book is the fourth DARTMOUTH FACULTY
est.
A. S. U. M. store until noon of
•eettons. Edith Conklin of
College-Montana game. All
LEADS IN “ WHO’S WHO”
the day following publication. ences in Morocco this past summer. work of Professor Wolsberg pub
The German department is now
Bishop School Has Now Head.
Manhattan will lead the
students are asked to assem
Those students who fall to ob The professor has innumerable an lished by that company.
offering special courses for Phar
girls’ cheering section. Fresh
ble a t 12 o’clock a t the cor
ecdotes of Intense Interest and all
The next work of Professor
tain their copy a t the store will
New
York,
O
ct
5.—
(I
P
)—D
a
rt
macy,
Botany,
Chemistry
and
Phys
Lucille
Croonenberghs,
ex
’21,
has
man men and women will sit
ner of Higgins avenue and
students who can avuil themselves Wolsberg is scheduled for publi mouth college has more faculty
be able to get It on the second
ics majors. Instead of using the taken over the Bishop school of
toward the back of their re
Main street. The purpose of
floor in the Journalism building. of this opportunity are cordially in cation next December from the members listed in the 1928-29
regular
German
literature
texts,
as
dancing,
which
was
under
the
direc
spective sections and' upper
this rally is to advertise
vited to attend the Informal gather lame publishor.
A table has been paced In tiie
"Who’s Who in Ameriod” than any
do the majors in Foreign Language, tion of Miss Wentz. Miss Wentz
elans student will sit in
ing.
Saturday’s game and to
othor educational book,
with
these students read from the has gone to Great Falls, where she south end of the building for this
front.
create interest among towns
Clement R, Splcher, a freshman Swartmore, Smith, Amherst and
German, texts assigned them by the will have charge of another school purpose.
people.
Gene McGregor is spending the a t South hall, is confined to the in Pomona colleges trailing close be
heads of their various departments. of dancing.
week-end in Butte.
firmary on account of chickenpox. hind.

C I T Y STAM P
“G R ID IR O N ” IS
C H A SE R GETS
READ Y F O R
R EO R G A N IZED
W. S. C. G A M E

C. 1 H U LECTURES
ON H I E OP DESIGN SMITH ESSAY CONTEST

REDUCED RATE TO
BIG B U m CLASH

2 Local Churches
l\ Will Hold Open
House Tuesday

JAMES BECK ELECTED

A. A. SELECTS HEADS
FOB CO-ED ATHLETICS

C. E. M O LLET T
H O N O RED AT
CO N VEN TIO N

DEM O CRATS
TO O R G A N IZ E
SM IT H C LU B

R. O. HOFFMAN
SENDS LETTER
FROM GERMANY

FRENCH CLASSES
SHOW INCREASE
IN LANG. DEPT.

Weisberg’s Art
of Expression
Now Published

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated
Students of the University of Montajia
Entered as second-class m atter a t Missoula,
Montana, under act of Congress of
March 3, 1879.
Subscription price $2.50 per year
Member Intercollegiate Press
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of a bank or an insurance company. Ho
is usually kept too busy by his study to
neglect it, for the room is needed urgently
for those who will w o rk ”
If the first of that sentence is not abso
lutely true the second p art certainly is.
And if the trend toward the colleges con
tinues to increase. either of two things
must be done..
College education must be limited by
more stringent requirements, intellectual
or financial; or the educational system
must be even more broadly expanded.
The second of the two plans will entail
greater expenditures but it will also be
more in keeping with the principles of
democracy that have so contributed to the
progress of our country.

Studies and Athletics Again.

old argument has with the beginW hat’s Right With Our Colleges? r Xp IIE
ning of the football season been again
have become accustomed to ary y
tides criticising colleges but a
writer who tries to see something
of good in colleges and college education
is almost rare. Such a one is A rthur Hob
son Quinn, who, in the Century magazine
for October, tries to answer the question,
‘.‘W hat’s Right W ith Our Colleges t ”
rather than the more familiar and more
perplexed, “ W hat’s W rong W ith Them !’
“ Is it not time,” he says, “ that the pub
lic conception of so-called ‘college life’
should begin to square with the facts ? The
old idea that a hoy went to an isolated
spot for four years and then ‘commenced
life’ persists still in the minds of those
unacquainted with the changes that have
been brought about in American educa
tion. The boy who enters a university has
been already in close contact with life and
he remains in even more vital relation to
it during his residence . . . The under
graduate, of course, is under none of the
delusions which agitate the critics of the
colleges. He knows he is like any other
boy from eighteen to twenty-two except
that he is being furnished with standards
th at are higher than those of his brother
who proceeds to the practical atmosphere,

t

t

t

E

Book Reviews
LENIN: THIRTY YEARS OF
RUSSIA.
,
By Valerio Marcu
MacMillan (o., ($5.00).
Armed revolt was essential if
Tsarism was to be beaten—so said
Lenin, the prophet ‘ of the prole
taria t. He saw power not as a
thing to be seized for selfish pur
poses, but as something to be se
cured—to be brutally snatched, if
need be—for the masses who were
not wise enough to see th a t thev
must have it, and could get i t In
spite of opposition even within the
revolutionary ranks he fought al
ways for armed reyqlt , This was
th e only way to wrest power from
the arrogant autocracy and estab
lish the ordered dictatorship of the
proletariat. Lenin was the Tsai
of the Reds fighting the T sar of
the Whites, and he used the meth
ods of Tsar!
Lenin’s story is told by Valerio
Marcu in “L enin: Thirty Years of
Russia.” It is the story of an out
law who became the dictator of
millions of people and never showed
a §park of selfish ambition.
HERBERT HOOVER.
By Will Irwin.
The Century Co.
..Herbert Hover, in the face of
difficulties, acts like an optimist
while thinking like a pessimist,
says Will Irwin in “Herbert Hoov
e r: A Reminiscent Biography.”
“Fearing the deceptions of hope,”
Mr. Irwin writes, “he looks on the
dark side first. So he keeps bis
sense of reality and always has
plans ready to meet the worst. In
other words he has supreme mental
courage.”
In this complete story of Hoover’a life, which reveals many here
tofore unknown facts about his
youth, his career as a mining en
gineer, and his work as head of the
Commission for the Relief of Bel
gium and the Food Administration,
Irwin finds particular praise for
Hoover's accomplishments as sec
retary of commerce. Here he took
a dead, rudimentary department,
Mr. Irwin maintains, and trans
formed it into a m ajor agency for
increasing and stabilizing national
economic life.
“The eyes of our generation,. I
suppose, can not yet clearly see this
job in all its magnitude,” he writes.
“When a secretary of the navy
takes a run down fleet and builds
it to power tfyere is something vis
itye. We behold new armadas in
outr harbor; and any child can un
derstand Its comparative figures of
guns and tonnage. But such work
aa Hoover's lies buried i^. the ego,;
npmic structure,, invisible to om
eyes, perhaps another generation
may perceive more clearly its in
fluence and results. There is for
t |i s feat o f constructive statesman
ship no exact parallel in history.
A°d for a roughly similar example
of a cabinet minister who has
brought »a lifeless function of gov-:
eynment to abundant life, we must
go back to our origins and study
Alexander Hamilton’s work with
the treasury.
“Stated in other terms, be lifted

cropping up in various periodicals.
One monthly offers the following and chal
lenging (to the academicians) solution:
“ There is only one method of regulating
the proper balance between studies and
athletics in the University and that is to
make the studies inside as attractive as
the games outside. The coach himself has
given the academicians the recipe for this.
It is, stop lecturing and begin to teach.”

Varsity Caps.

Society
SOCIAL CALENDAR,
Friday, Oct. 5.
Delta Sigma Lambda informal
dance a t the Chimney Corner.
Saturday Oct. 6.
Sigma Kappa fireside.
Sigma Phi Epsilon fireside.
Sigma Nu fireside.
Phi Sigma Kappa fireside.
Sigma Chi fireside.

Mrs. Luther Powell and Miss Elsie
Brown were hostesses a t a buffet
dinner shower given in honor of
Stella Simla,son a t the Alpha Xi
Delta house Wednesday- evening.
Guests other than chapter members
w ere: Mrs. S. G. Skulason, Mrs.
W. A. Frazer, Mrs. Laura Colby.
Mary Laux, Ethel Skulason, Alice
Stoverud, Solvay Andreson and
Anne Kimbal.
Mrs. Neil Hamblen, province
president of the Alpha Chi Omega
sorority, was the honor guest a t a
dinner given by the alumni club of
the local chapter a t the Chimney
Corner Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Hamblen was also honored
Thursday evening with a bridge
party a t the chapter house. The
guests were: Mrs. H arriet R. Sedman. Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, Mrs.
Charles H. Clapp, Mrs. II. W. Engel.
Miss Loman. Mrs. Laura Corbly.
Mrs. Mary Ruukle, Mrs. Nell W.
Reynolds, Mrs. Frank Keith, Mrs.
H. B. Palmer, Mrs. W; C. Kennedy,
Mrs. Rose D. M urray. Mrs. Emma
Conroy, Mrs. Joseph Pope.

N effort will be made this year to
organize and develop a better cheer Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bunch
were dinner guests a t Corbin hall
ing section. There is no good rea Wednesday evening.
son why this should not be done. And
there is no reason why varsity caps should Nelson F ritz gave a short talk at
Corbin hall Wednesday evening on
not be used to help attain that purpose.
the sale of tickets for the Maroni
In many colleges and universities of the Olsen and Little Theater plays for
Northwest wearing of varsity caps at this season.
games is required. Students should not be Ellen Dora was a dinner guest at
forced to wear varsity caps but should vol the Delta Delta Delta house
untarily cooperate with their yell leaders Wednes evening.
in supporting the team. And the wearing Virginia and Eva Pound and
of varsity caps is one way of cooperating Garnet Arver of Yellowstone park
were dinner guests a t the Delta
with them.
Besides varsity caps lend color to, and Gamma house Wednesday evening.
Alberta Barton was also a guest.
help unify the cheering section.

■

engineering to its highest level.
Publicly and privately, he has of
ten spoken on the widening im
portance of his profession. When
as a boy he worked in the drifts
of the Sierran mines, the engineer
concerned himself only with minor
tactics of the industrial struggle.
He estimated the cost and selected
the methods for sinking a shaft or
digging a ditch or building a d am ;
then he went ahead and sank or
dug or built. Gradually, engineer
ing expanded to a higher function.
I t began to use calipers and cal
culus upon companies and indus
tries as a whole; to discover by ex
periment and calculatic where they
were wasting effort, where missing
opportunity, where blanketing ef
ficiency with tradition. Now comes
Hoover, to apply the same method
to the whole industrial structure.
YOU CAN’T WIN
By Jack Black
Macmillan Co.
Jack Black, author of “You Can’t
Win,” has come to New York for
the first time in his life, and is en
gaged In rewriting his play, “SaltChunk Mary,” in collaboration with
Miss Bessie Beatty. Mr. Black and
Miss Betty wrote the play last fall,
taking their matreial largely from
“You Can’t Win,” and it ran for
nine weeks a t the Egan Theater in
Los Angeles, with Miss Lucille La
Verne in the leading part. The au
thors expect to put on a New York
production of the play this fall with
Miss La Verne again taking the
title role.
As “You Can’t Win” tells the
story of the author’s experiences as
thug and burglar, the play is nec
essarily . full of action, excitement,
and suspense.
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY:
A HISTORY.

Riddle of Extra Five
Bucks Baffles Student.
The insidious thing about it was
that even his best friends couldn’t
tell him. No one seemed to know.
The thing was pasty, unfair. It
preyed on his mind. He was al
ready showing the strain In the
dark purplish circles under his
eyes. I t wasn’t th at he minded the
money so much—It was the princi
ple of the thing.
Why, why, WHY, had he had to
pay $27.50 In fees when other peo
ple he had talked to only paid
$22.50. I t didn’t seem right, this
taking advantage of him just be
cause i t was his first term a t Mon
tana. What did they take him for,
an innocent freshman? He’d been
to other universities. He’d show
them.
“Maybe they’re going to buy a
few wraps for the Dlscobulos statue
in front of the gym. He needs
them,” suggested an acquaintance
with a miscast sense of humor.
“Maybe the University is in debt
and has to buy a lot of stuff,” was
another suggestion which did not
seem quite reasonable, considering
the purchasing power of five dol
lars.
Our hero was In despair. He
must take steps. Yes, he must take
steps. He would see the faculty.
He entered the halls of higher
learning wherein the faculty dwelt,
with trepadltlon and goose pimples.
He came out with head held high
and ft new confidence shining In
his eyes. He and the Faculty now
had something in common. Prob
ably they alone knew that it was a
custom in Montana for all new stu 
dents. no m atter what year, to pay
five dollars extra. His faith in
human nature was restored. Mon
tana was a pretty good ol’ school
after all.

Columbia university, New York
city, opened its enlarged Baker
Field stadium Saturday when they
played their first game of the sea
son with Vermont. This is the first
time for moto than a quarter of a
century th a t they have met their
major rivals on home grounds.
Bouncing rather than pushing will
l)o the order of the day for Coach
Howard Jones’ University of South
ern California football # team this
fall.
The University of Wisconsin stu
dent paper has profited enough to
buy Its own printing plant.
Brigham Young university, Pro), Utah, holds matinee dances
i*ery Wednesday afternoon from
:30 until 6:30. They are spon„.>red and featured by the student
body and have proved to be very
popular.
Theological students a t McGill
university must have official uni
versity consent to m arry .
Newspaper accounting, the only
course of its kind offered In con
nection with a school of journalism,
is given this semester a t Illinois
university.

W H Y T H E Y SIT
IN FR O N T ROW
Some day when psychologist*
hare solved the more Im portant
problems of life, they might, Just
out of curiosity, turn their atte n 
tion to students and see If they can
learn why the back row pf every
classroom Is so popular w ith them.
Everyone who has been associated
with college or university a t all
have noticed the phenomenon a t
some time. Professors frequently
call attention to it themselves, and
reassure their timid audience th a t
they are harmless.
Probably there are m any deep
and unsuspected psychological rea
sons for the phenomenon. Possi
bly way back In the earlier times
of which history takes cognisance,
predecessors of present day profes
sors were w ant to heat, perhaps
even devour the forerunners of
present day studenta.
Under these conditions those
with shapely legs, occasionally p re 
fer the front row, perhaps hoping
to dazzle, startle, or hypnotize the
Instructor. I f he Is young chances
of success are good.

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE
BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H, Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Speclaly
Thompson & Marlenee, Props,

Meals
Served to
Students
540 Eddy Ave., Phone 4748

Sunday Dinner
Special
CH ER RY
M ARSHM ALLO W
ICE CREAM

HERRICK ’S
“Famous Ice Cream"

Patronize our advertisers.

The National College Press as>ciation will hold Its fourth annual
convention a t Purdue, November 16
and 17.
The non-fraternity men a t Illinois
are organizing; and are now ru n 
ning a membership campaign.

“quality—a lw a yt a t a tarring"
125-127 H lggim

Sousa, the march king, is com
posing a march, phases of which
will be taken from Illinois Loyalty
and H ail to the Orange, to be dedi
cated to the University of Illinois.
NOTICE.

H ungarian Plan Criticized.
All freshm an girls m ajoring or
Budapest, Hungary.— ( I P ) —Pro minorIng in home economies are in
tests on the part of middle-class cited to attend a candy pull next
Hungarians who desire to send their Wednesday evening a t 8 o'clock in
children to college has caused the the N atural Science building.
Hungarian government to begin to
retreat from its policy of reducing
the college enrollment by 30 per
cent this year.
Following the criticism of his
plan to cut down the number of
new students, on the ground that Garment*. F a n , Glove*. Hats.
Hungary already had too many “in Carpet*. Rngs, Draperies, E tc
Mary Brennan was the dinner tellectuals” out of work. Count
performance for
any political guest of Janet Hobbs a t Corbin ball Kano Klebelsburg, m inister of edu
party.
Thursday evening.
cation, is now reported to haVe
“No greater tribute to any po
doubled the number to be admit
litical party,” he writes, “was ever
Mrs. Neil Hamblen, providence ted to the Law school of the Uni
paid by its opponents than th a t I president of Alpha Chi Omega so versity of Budapest. Negotiations
rendered the Democrats by the re rority, and Frances McGrath were
are under way, also, for increasing
sult of the investigation into the dinner gnests of Miss Loman a t |
the number of general students, re- i
conduct of the war instituted by North hall Wednesday evening.
gardless of the Klebelsberg “reduc
the
Republican
adm inistration
tion” edict .of la s t July.
which followed its close and which
Rodney Zackery and Douglas
went in proclaiming its purpose to
urns were dinner guests a t North
Adertteing in The Kaimin pays.
‘expose
and
punish
wartime hall Wednesday evening. Douglas
thieves.’ After the expenditure of B urns gave a short talk on the sale
more than a million in money and of the tickets for Maroni Olsen and
nearly two years of painstaking Little Theater plays for this sea
probes, they found exactly nothing son.
beyond two or three instances so
amusingly petty th at it was the
Marian Barnhill was the dinner
Democrats who desired and sought! guest of Marian Hobbs a t North
publicity for them and the Repub hall Wednesday evening and Dor
licans who did not.”
othy Bell the guest of Helga Mc
In his final chapter, “The 1928 Arthur.
Outlook,” Mr. Kent w rites: “TheI
Democratic P arty after a contin
Mrs. E. K. S te w art;m o th er of!
uous history of 136 years, thought Annie S tew art was a guest a t the!
it has not elected a President since Delta Gamma house Wednesday.
1916 and has become definitely the
More and Better
minority party, is in 1928 still full
Marion Cloud was pledged Sigm a!
for
of energy and vigor and promise. Kappa Tuesday.
LESS
Whether it wins or loses its next!
fight, no one need be concerned as
to the permanence of the party. It
is still young. It may be divided
and it may be defeated, but it is
Special rates to students.
far too virile and vital a force in
the individual States of which the A ll makes sold and repaired.
nation is composed to make the
and
suggestions of its impending doom
Local Underwood Agent.
and disappearance other than ri
diculous. Thoughtful men with a
clear view of the politics of the
Famous Chili. Truzolino
country and a real comprehension
Tamales and Home-made Jesse Craw ford makes two o f his
of its political history, regard such
most beautiful numbers to date
notions as altogether half-baked,
Pastry.
from a pair of movie them e songs.
wholly without foundation. Such
You’ll find novelty and appealinj
112 E. Broadway
Phone 2457
men are as sure that, whether it
'Near the W ilma”
beauty of effect in “Angela Mia
be in 1928, or 1932, or 1936 or some
and “O ut of the Dawn. G uitar,
other four-year period soon or late
m arim ba, the hum an voice, and
(he Democrats will sweep back into
Iwhistling add to the richness of the
organ. H ear all these new Victor
national power, as they are that
Records a t your first opportunity.
the present period of Republic
ascendancy is temporary.”

M A STER
Cleaner and Dyer

Missoula, Mont.

Festive Frocks for “Proms” in
Satin or Taffeta
For the smart collegian nothing could be more sophis
ticated than these dainty prom frocks in gay satins and
demure taffetas w ith splashy bow s and flower sprays.

$14.75

SALLY ANN
BREAD

Taylor & Hill Bakery

HIGH SCHOOL
CANDY SHOP

Typewriters Rented

JIM ’S CAFE
Chili Parlor

Lister Typewriter
Service

By Frank It. Kent.
The Century Co.
The Democratic donkey is still a
tough beast, according to Frank R.
Kent in his new book “The Dem
ocratic P arty : A History.”
The notion th a t the Democratic
Party is today on its last legs and
doomed to defeat, destruction and
disappearance is, he says, only a
“half-baked notion current among
people who, know little of practical
politic^ and.' less of the real sig
nificance of the pakt.”
“The idea of impending doom be
comes particularly absurd,” writes
Mr. Kent, “when is recalled the
frightful wreck of the party on the
{errible rock of slavery, and the
pregnant fact th at afte r six con
secutive national defeats following
th at great disaster it not only sur
vived but in 1884 actually elected a
Democratict President — Grover
Cleveland; lost with him in 1888,
regained th e White House with
him in 1892, aqd then proceeded
stupidly, stubbornly and everlast
ingly hard to again smash up on
the treacherous Free Silver shoals
in 1806/’
Then, Mr. Kent points out, the
Democrats succeeded in returning
to power in 1912 with the election
of Woodrowi, Wilson ; and he points
to the record Qf the Wilson w ar ad
m inistration as an unparalleled

EXCHANGES

Montana Mystery

N O T IC E S

Pipe Convert
Ends Agonizing
Tobacco H unt

New York, N. Y,
T__- -a n
June 30, 1926
Masquers, will hold a meeting Larua & Bro. Co.
Richmond,
Va.
Monday night a t the Little- Theatre.
Gentlemen:
DOUG BURNS,
President.
I started smoking on cigarettes, hut
Found, a sum of money. Owner after meeting a young lady for whom
men who smoked pipes had a greater
may have same by calling a t North charm, I promptly switched to one.
hall office and identifying
Then my agony began. I tried one
brand of tobacco after another, al
Sigma Alpha Iota will meet at ways working on the theory (hat the
the Music House, Tuesday evening more you paid for tobacco, the better
it would be.
October 9, a t 7 :30 o’clock. All mem
I tried imported special mixtures.
bers are urged to be present.
I paid as much as fifty cento an ounce.
All to no avail.
Then came the day I tried EdgeAtwater Kent tryouts will be held
Saturday night, October 6, a t 8:0(1 worth. I t was a t a ball game. I had
run short pi the certain brand I was
o’clock in the Main hall auditorium. smoking,
and a casual acquaintance
offered me a pipeful from his pouch.
Tryouts for Men’s Glee Club will
Imagine mv delight when after the
be held Saturday morning from first few puffs I dfd not f i f th© old
10:00 to 12:00 o’clock in DeLoss familiar bite. I puffed on, inhaling the
delightful aroma, and oh, boy! It was
Smith’s studio, Main hall.
AU names and qualifying scores
for 18 holes, of those who wish to
enter the intra-mural golf tourna
ment must, be turned in to Harry
Adams before. October 10. Prizes
are offered to the winners.
LQS$.
p air brown kid gloves. R eturn to
Rax Bowden, A. S. U. M. office.

h

sweet right down to the bottom.
Nothing b&a separated me from my
pipe, or my pipe from Edgewortn,
since then.
Yours very truly,
(signed) David Freedman, Jr.

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade 1

Smoking Tobacco

A New
C H IQ U ITA

Columbia Record by
Ukulele Ike

SM IT H ’S DRUG
STORE

M y A n g e l (Theme eon* of the m otion

picture production, Street Ant/el)
n w Oreqn w ith Gaiter and Vibraphone
(Theme to n e of the
motion picture production. W armtnp Up)
" • U Male Trio, M arimba and W hittling
J u u Crawford
No. 21630, 10-laefc

Out of me Dawn

Some Day— Somewhere
(W e ll Meet A imin)—-Walt* (Them*
■on* of the motion picture production.
The Rad Dance) W ith Vocal R efrain
(Oh. N ight of
Splendor)—W altz (Them* eon* o f th e
motion picture production. Faml)
W ith Vocal R efrain
T « l T roubadours

Neapolitan Nights

No. n ess, lo-todi
What D*Ya Spy?—Tax T to t
(from George W hite's Scondole)
W ith Voqal R efrain
T rot
(from Sa ri Carrolte v —-fffee)
WilA Vocal R efrain
J ohnny H ams'* Krntucry Sw x a m u
lie . >1632. 10-dmli

Bine Shadows—F ox

“Army”

Shoes

I Can’t Giro Yen Anything Bat
• i ° Y®» B a b y ! (ttom W aehbirdeefM M )

I Moat Have T hat Alan

(from JNm U M i # / 1923)

Gaxoa H a m

No. 21371, lM a4
f e r n Day
a R eal Sweetheart
8 am Oosxow

Bo* H i l l , I04*ak

Special

Dickinson Piano Co.
W

Buster Brown Shoe
Store

HATS

T T

Tima O rth op ho nic

victor
©

R

e c o r d s

Many new colors in a variety of shapes.
Gordon
Hardeman ^
f.

THE

EIGHTEN NEW FACULTY MEMBERS
NOW ON UNIVERSITY REGISTER
Replace Former Profs. N o
N ew Positions Are
Created.
Eighteen new members have
joined the faculty of the S tate Uni
versity of M ontana to take the place
of those who have permanently left
the institution or of those who hav<
leaves of absence for the year top
the purpose of extended study.
In the departm ent of biology Lucy
Heathman of the University of
Kansas will take the place of Le
ona Baum gartner, who left the Uni
versity to study in Europe.
Esther Larsen, a graduate of the
State University, who has been
studying a t W ashington university,
is teaching botany in the place, of
the late Dr. J . E. Kirkwood. A
permanent successor to Dr. Korkwood will be chosen later in the
year. Professor J . W. Severy is takink Dr. Kirkwood’s place as chair
man of the departm ent of botany.
In the departm ent of economics
and sociology M attheus K ast from
the University of Kansas is taking
the place of Dr. Q. R. H ow d; Jam es
Wallin, formerly of the S tate eTachers' college a t tM aryville, Mo., is
taking the place of Calvin Crumbaker, and J . R. H ahn is taking the
pace of Miss Virginia Dixon.
Hugh Lindsey, who has been
studying and teaching a t Stanford
university, California, is taking the
place of N. B. Beck, who resigned to
take a position a t th e University of
Hawaii.
Foreign Languages.
In the departm ent of foreign
languages ElsieEminger, a gradu
ate and former instructor of the
State University of M ontana, who
has been studying a t the University
of Wisconsin, has returned to the
University as an instructor in mod
ern languages. Oecile Sughrue of
the University of Kansas, Amy
Yeatts, also a graduate of the State
University of M ontana, who has
been studying a t th e U niversity of
Oregon, and P aul B ischoff are also
new members of the d epartm ent
Marjorie Jones is taxing the place
of Eva Taylor McKenzie a s i n - :
structor in Latin.
Charles Dels® of the University o l
Michigan and 6 . B. Meg&thlin of ,
Cornell university a re taking the j
places of D r. J . H . B radley and Dr. j
J. P. Bo we, both o f whom, are on j
leave of absence fo r the pear. P res
ident C. EL Clapp is teaching some
of the work and is taking Dr. Rowe's
place as chairm an of the depart
m ent
In the departm ent of history and j
political science, Almon W right of j

MONTANA
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Page Three

First Meeting Held
BY Theta Sigma Phi

JOURNALISM GRADUATE
IS HONORED BY PUPILS

A ll

’omen tnking journalism
may feel free to use the Theta
Sigma Phi room in the Journalism
Shuck according to a decision made
nt a meeting of the fraternity
Wednesday evening. The door is
unlocked a t any time during the
day. Last year the pledges of the
organization painted the furniture
of the room and during the summer
vacation the room was cleaned and
the floor painted.
The officers of the organization,
which Is an honorary fraternity for
women In journalism , are Sallie
Maclny, president; Dutch Oorbly.
vlco president; Dorothy Elliott,
secretary; Qertrudo White, treas
u re r; and Geraldine Wilson, keeper-of-the-a rch ives.

H arvard university is taking tile "Shall We Join the Ladles?” !o Be
place of Vernon Setaer.
First Masquers Production.
V irginia.S naveiy xrorn Simmons
college and Lucile Speer are filling
Ex R ent material,
especially
vacant positions in the departm ent
among the women students a t the
of library economy.
University, is being discovered by
Law School.
the tryouts for the Montana Mas
F rank M urray is a new Instructor quers. according to William Angus,
in the school of law and Roy Free- dram atic director, under whose su
burg is teaching In the school of pervision the tryouts arc being con
music and is director of the band. ducted. Mr. Angus reports th at 100
All of the above people are taking students, BO freshm an and 80 upper
positions vacated by faculty mem classmen, have appeared in the try
bers who have left permanently or outs for the fall productions.
November 1-1,10 and 17 will m ark
who a re on leave of absence for the
purpose of fu rth e r study. Seven the opening of the Little Theater
members of the s ta ff arc on leave season. The first play to be pro
for the current y e a r: Professor R. duced by the Masquers will *.o RUTH NICKEY TALKS ON WAA.
0 . Hoffman is studying in Europe. "Shall We Join the Ladles?” by
Frances Nash and R uth Nlekcy
W inifred Feighner, assistant libra Sir J. M. Barrie. This Is the first were dinner guests a t North hall
rian, is sttudylng a t the University act of an unfinished mystery piny, Thursday evening, afte r which, Miss
'f California. Dr. J . P. Rowe is considered by many critics to be Nickey told the girls about W. A. A.
teaching and studying a t Harvard the best of Its kind. This will be a and its activities, and Miss Nash
university, Calvin Crum baker bolds curtain raiser preceding the two-act aroused their interest In the swim
a fellowship a t the University of comedy, “Wife to a Famous Man,” ming meets to be held later on In
Wisconsin for the year. Miss K ath by Gregorio Martlncx-Sierrn.
the quarter and for which practice
The second Masquers production is beginning now.
leen Mnnro is studying a t Colombia
and Dr. J . H. Bradley is taking the will be Bruno F rank's "Twelve
■ear off to spend his tim e in w rit Thousand,” one of the most signifi land who portray the Irish re al
ing.
cant plays tb come out of post-war I istically and humorously.
The tryouts which are being held
Although the freshman class has Germany and which has not yet
® produced in this country. This now are prim arily for the fall quar
incerased over 9 per cent and a l
though the total enrollm ent shows play will be put on during the win ter productions. The first play to
an Increase, no new faculty positions ter quarter. The third production be presented calls for a cast of 16
have been created. Although In will be either Lennox Robertson's people, and the second one calls for
White-Headed
Boy”
or 10 people, thus giving a fairly large
struction began Monday, October 1,
y’s “Juno and the Pay-Cock.” I group of students an opportunity to
students a re still registering so that
It is impossible to give an accurate Both of these w riters are outstand a c t Three students will be selected
ing dram atists of contemporary Ire- for each p art in the plays.
registration figure as yet.

Louise Arnodson, assistant pro
fessor of Foreign Languages, re
ceived two requests for Information
during her summer abroad, as to
the use of "Guignol” (Punch and
Judy) theatres in foreign language
;lub work.
The requests came from Baylor
College, Texas, and from the State
College a t Pullman, Washington.
The request from Washington
State College was the result of hav
ing seen the Guignola dem onstra
tion by Mrs. Arnoldson, given before
the Inland Em pire Teachers' Asso
ciation modern language groups last
April.
Mrs. Arnoldson obtained consider
able additional inform ation concern
ing the mounting and running of
the Gulgnols shows in Europe, this

Ovldia Gudmunsen, who gradu
ated from the School of Journalism
In 1023, is instructor In English and
journalism in the high school of
Chico, California. Dean Stone has
received a copy of the year book
Issued by the Chico high school this
y ear; It is an unusually attractive
book of 170 pages, and is dedicated
to Miss Gudmunsen “In appreciation
of th a t helping hand which Is al
ways extended to students in their
hour of need."

Your fountain pen trouble is all over if
you have a
Sheaffer Pen
Repair Service

Florence Hotel

cAfotv,
a n e w shade

immer.

W o rk e r

Patronize our advert!#

You'llfindtM.
emblem on

at $350
Blue - and -W hite,

Nan-Breakable Barrels in the

OUR

Ultra M odem Style!

window

You have never held a sweeter pen—
so light, so well balanced, so responsive,
so easy and so sure in use.
W e showed scores of different pens to

Adertising in The Kaim in pays

STUDENTS
We carry a complete
l i n e o f University
supplies for the stu
dent.
All makes fountain
pens carried in stock.
We also have an ex
pert who will repair
your fountain pen.
Have you seen the
new Royal Portable?
THE
O FFICE SU PPLY
COM PAN Y
"The downtown student
store.’’
W e cash checks.

Florence Hotel Bldg.

Stationery

PUBLIC DRUG STORE

hundreds of pen-users and asked,“W hich
do you like best?” They picked this one.
You’ll do the same among pens at
price at any counter.

I ^ ssoula M ekcantm ;

A M odem Blue-and-White
Of the latest modem design—trim,
neat, beautiful in color—you’ll want it
for its looks alone.
And after you have written with it, it
will be yours for life. And only $3.50, tool
Try it at your nearest pen counter today.

COMPANY

College
girls
looking
for
som ethingO
different
will find

T is the symbol
o f th e Society
of American Flor
ists— your guaran
tee o f safety and
satisfaction w hen
baying flowers.

I

da

T n Pa a n a P n C ompact . TomrirniT. TArnm iin
o n se ts AMD M i m m M i KIW Tout • BOSTON • c w - n o
ATLACTA * DALLAS • tAK PRAJSC9 CO
TOOOWIO, CANADA • LOUDON. ZXOIAXD

:er

Titers

(garden City flo ra l
Company

“Three-Fifty"
Long or Short Fen

their
wants
anticipated
h e re

M .e -C b C ^ V

Electricity
opens a new era of ocean travel

Oh

Miraculously quiet and vibration
less, luxurious and swift, the new
electrically operated S. S. C alifor
nia, largest American-built pas
senger ship, has opened a new era
in ocean travel.

Boy,It’s Hot!

§ O M E flash, you’ll ad
mit when you see these
new V-neck Sweaters, of
fered in geometric designs
and in contrasting colors.
Yes, sir, they're all wool.

Calf Oxford; creased
vamp; extension sole;
rubber top lift.

®q *50

comforts found in the finest hotels.
Complete electrification makes the
C alifornia an engineering marvel
and a commercial success; it is
booked far in advance; a sister
ship has ju st been launohed, and
another is under construction.

Electricity drives the C alifornia so
efficiently that the fuel bill for the
On sea or land, in every walk of
initial coast-to-coast trip was
life, electricity is in the van
even less than the Canal tolls.
of progress. Undreamed of
Electricity mans the winches,
yesterday, the electric ship is
bakes the bread, makes the
a symbol of the electrical in
ice, polishes the silver. And
dustry’s part in modem civile le c tric ity cools th e Th| , , iram la found
ization and a prophecy
t drive tl Cslitbs
o f ele
cabins and provides «4tS m ultltudi ibute
ricctric
of even greater ac
t
comfort o f her passengers. I t Is i
passengers with the
complishment.
emblem of skilled englneeriu,
and high m anufacturing quality.

M is s o d ia M e r c a n t m C o.

6-27DH

Missoula Mercan™
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GENERAL ELECTRIC

G E N E R A L

E L E C T R I C

C O M P A N Y
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Helen Griffin Now

w

W. S. C, TEAM IS
WELLJATCHED

.S ,

Ti
Coach Milburn Hopes for
Recovery of Backfield
Men Now Injured.
. When Major Frank Milburn leads
his Grizzly squad onto the field Sat
urday be will be opposed by one of
the toughest teams in the North
west. Washington State college has
the reputation of taking them all
on, and holding its own year after
year.
The Cougars, under the tutelage
of Orin E. Hollingbery.'have played
two games thus far, trimming Whit
man, 33 to 6, and nosing out a win
from Gonzaga last Saturday, 3 to
0, when Archie Buckley, substitute
quarterback, booted a field goal
near/the end of the game. Gonzaga,
it might be added, has an all-vet
eran team and was favored to win.
B rilliant Performers.
Hollipghery has a flock of bril
liant performers among his backfield men. Ted Rohwer, veteran of
two years standing, will be in there
calling the signals. The fullback
job is being hotly contested for by
Rosy Hein, Court Smith, and DeWayne Johnson. Johnson will be
remembered as the bone-crushing
fullback who played here with the
Cub team a couple of years ago and
then transferred to Washington.
Dan Horan, overgrown ball-toter,
and P orter Lainhart are likely to
get the call a t the halfback posi
tions. L ainhart is a 20-year-old
youngster who has been running
rough-shod over all opposition.
Archie Buckley, a hero last Satur
day, and Bill Linden are reserves
for the pilot position along with Bill
Tonkin, Maynard Lundberg, and
Ray Luck, all of whom are likely
to see action against the Grizzlies.
How They Will S tart.
Left end—Curry, 178, third year.
Left tackle—Speidel, 187, third
year.
Left guard—E. Hanson, 186, sec
ond season.
Center—Graham, 193, third year.
Right guard — Schwartz, 195,
transfer from College of Puget
Sound.
Right tackle—Dressel, 188, third
year.
Right end—S. Hansen, 180, from
freshman team.
Quarterback—Rohwer, 168, third
year.
Fullback—L. Hein, 187, third year.
Right half—Lainhart, 175, from
freshman team.
Left half—Horan, 193, third year.
The line seems to be fairly well
established except for uncertainties
th a t injuries may cause. The cen
ter job w ill be between Jack Gra
ham, Howard Morgan, and Mel
Hein. Graham has been on the
shelf for some time with a knee in
jury. Elm er Schwartz and Bud
Hansen, guards, and H arry Spied el

Psych. Classes
Doing Masters Work
W orking Under
Helen Griffin, a form er student
Project Method and graduate of the University, Is

and Meg DresseJ, tackles, are cer
tain starters.’
List of Substitutes.
Hal Olskog, a sophomore tackle,
hailing from Spokane, weighing 190,
is a big asset to the team.
Harold Yap, sophomore end, is a
lawaiinn. He weighs 179 and most
of It is close to the ground.
Howard Morgan, 180, a sophoore from Elma, tall and rangy, is
ling well as alternate center.
Duane Johnson, 186-pound soph
omore from P ort Blakesley, is a
good fullback possibility and can
back up a line. He attended Monana a few years ago.
Clifford Exley, sophomore half,
weighs 107 and comes from Colville.
William Tonkin of Seattle, 155pound sophomore, is a promising
quarterback alternate.
He had
some seasoning a t Culver Military
ademy.
Others available ■are Linden, a
letterman half, 150; Buckley, 153pound letterm an and alternate quar
ter, the lad who kicked over the
field goal against Gonzaga and also
hone in th at game, a t knocking
down or Intercepting passes; Oscar
Jones,* 178, interrerence running
sophomore half and passer, from
Chehalls high, also good on defense;
Docka, 180-pound letterm an g u ard ;
Riley, a letterm an tackle from
Goldendale, who weighs 200 and
stands 6 feet 3; George Hill, 195
•freshman fulback converted into
an end for his speed and passatching ability; Maskell, 175, and
Hurley, 170, other end possibilities;
Courtney Smith, 175, a left-handed
letterm an fullback alternate, and
Soley, 167-pound sophomore from
Everett, also out for full.
MERRILL WILL TALK
Dr. A. S. Merrill will talk to the
Mathematics club next Wednesday
night on Sir Isaac Newton. In
choosing the great English physicist
as his subject, Mr. Morrill has some
interesting sidelights to offer on
the la th e r of modern science. After
his talk refreshments will be served.

Supefvised Reading In Class
Room Being Done
This Quarter.

Cougar Lineup Averages
180 Pounds. Graboy
Is H eaviest

General psychology classes this
quarter are working under a new
project method other than th at
which has been formerly used. Su
pervised reading in the classroom,
in place of lectures, Is beind done
this year.
The present plan differs from the
old in th a t two of the three weekly
classes in general psychology will
be in the form of reading sessions,
under the supervision of the in
structors, ra th e r than the former
lectures. One lecture class is held
each week, as well as the two lab
oratory sessions.
This plan has several advantages
over the old scheme, according to
Professor F. O. Smth of the psychol
ogy departm ent The biggest ad
vantage, perhaps, is the increased
value to the student of his reading,
which results from the aid and
personal supervision of the in
structor in charge of the project
room. P roject work can also be
assigned in larger and more com
plete units, and muen of w hat was
formerly outside reading work for
the student can be brought into the
classroom for a more efficient trea t
ment.

colles
Washington Sint
present a team on Dornblaser field
Saturday th at physically is evenly
matched. The Cougars will average
In the first strong lineup 185 pounds,
six feet in height and 21.3 years of
age.
Only 24 pounds separate the heav
iest and lightest man on the squad;
the tallest is 6 feet 2 inches and
the shortest 5 feet 10 inches. The
shortiest is the heaviest, “Buck”
Graboy, center, scales a t 192 and
uprights 5 feet 10 Inches. Teddy
Rohwer, well known to Montana
fans ns a fine back, is the lightest
man. weighing 168 pounds. The
men’s ages range from 22 to 20
years, with P orter Lainhart, new
sophomore sensation, heing the
“babe.”
Although the famous midget dy
namo of W. S. C.’s game, Butch
Meeker, will play no more as a
Cougar, he has been out, rounding
up interest in the neighborhood of
Eastern Washington. Meeker was
one of the best West coast backs for
school years. He was of a short,
chunky build, but w hat he lacked in
size he made up for in fight and
football sense.

Elizabeth Ann Irwin, ’28, is work
ing as a chemist in the eastern lab
oratory of the American Brass as
sociation.

Home Ec. Majors to
Have “Candy Pull”

replacing Charles G. Dobrovolny
this year, as student assistant to
Dr. Morton J. Elrod, head of the
biology departm ent.
Miss Griffin has been teaching
school for a num ber of years, and
has returned to do advanced work
for her m aster’s degree.
C harles Dobrovolny, who gradu
ated from the School of Biology last
spring quarter, is now teaching in
the F lier high school a t Idaho.

Former Student
Visit8 University
H arold Bhnde, a former Uni
versity student, was a visit)® on
the cam pns yesterday from Bntte,
where he Is a t th e present time em
ployed by T. O. Manning company,
commercial artists, with studios at
21 W est Grand s tre e t
W hile a t school Bhnde was prom
inent In collegiate activities. He
was a biology and fine arts major.
He also took advanced work In the
m ilitary departm ent

Big League Service
T hink Missoula is a small town?
N ot in an optical way, at least.
We have the same machinery and equip
ment for the making of lenses and the ex
amination of eyes that they use in Spokane,
Chicago and Detroit.
D on’t be handicapped by eyestrain. A test
will tell you if your eyes are not doing their
full duty. We never recommend glasses
unless there is indisputable need for them.

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
129 E ast B roadw ay
D r. L. R . B arnett

Dr- D . R . Barnett

Kalinin Advertising pays.

Members of the Home Economics
club will entertain the freshman
girls, who are m ajoring in Home
Economics a t a candy pull which
will be held in the N atural Science
bnilding Wednesday evening a t 8
o’clock.
The candy pall is an annual func
tion, the object being* to introduce
the new members into the club.
Miss Monroe stated th at there
would be about 30 new members
this year.

Celebrate Your Victory

.of the
X<L/
E3a
^ L o S T of us manage to
get our hands well smeared
w ith ink w hen w e do
much writing with a pen.
Remington Portable is the
best solution of that prob
lem—and the neatness _nd
legibility o f typew ritten
work are sure to make a
hit with the profs.

lc SALE
Today and Tomorrow!
Buy two articles for the price of one,
Plus lc.

at the--------

b la c k y
han<V >

Get a Remington Portable
n o w l I t’s th e s m a lle st,
lightest, most compact and
most dependable portable
with standard keyboard.
C arryin g c a se o n ly 4
inches high. W eighs 834
pounds, net.

Let us explain to you our
easy payment plan.

R e m in g to n
Portable

Included in this famous Rexall sale are W ahl fo u n 
tain pens, Eversharp pencils, Pound stationery, and
toilet articles for both men and women.

M i s s o u la D r u g C o .

Lunches, Banquets and Dinner Dances O ur Specialty

The Chimney Com er T ea Rooms
540 Daly Ave.

FRANK G. SWANBERG

“ T h e House of Service”
118 East Broadway
Missoula, M ontana
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Student cleaning Receives
Special A ttention.

WE TAKE PRID E IN T H E

FASHION CLUB
CLEANERS

Q U A LITY OF WORK WE-DO.

525 So. Higgins

=jj
New
BRUNSWICK
Records
O U T TODAY
Lonely Little Bluebird, f. t.,
vocal cho.
Blue Grass, f. t.
N o. 4002— Vincent Lopez
and Orchestra,
Jeannine, I Dream of Lilac
Time.
Some Day Somewhere, w altz
vocal cho.
No. 4017— Regent Club O r
chestra.
W hen Polly W alks T hrough
Hollyhocks, f. t.
T e n Little Miles f r o m
T o w n , f. t„ vocal cho.
No. 4020— Ben Bernie and
His Orchestra.
W est P oint Football Songs.
Official W est P oint March.
No. 4007— U. S. M ilitary
Academy Band.
T h e Bum Song, voice w ith
guitar.
Hallelujah, I ’m a Bum.
No. 4029— Francis Luther.
Some Day Somewhere.
Chiquita, voice w ith guitar.
No. 4016— Nick Lucas.

_cllesj|Cinad<r

jj

----- JjBa Cut to Onie|
E S T A B L IS H E D
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E N G L I S H .U N IV E R S I T Y

, T a il o r e d ^p v^R ^ye uTH FU L
C H A R T S S O L E L Y FOR D IS T IN G U IS H E D
S E R V IC E i K T H & ^ r f i b S T A T E S .
styles
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HOUR SERVICE AND

1

ASSURE U

EE

STUDENTS

OF

We know the spirit of y o uth— we
have it— we show it. T h a t’s why you
young men will find youthful styles
here— youthful colors— fabrics with
lots of life— all the newest of the new.

PER FEC T SA TISFACTION

i

i
1

5* BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT

And the prices are “Young,” too.
Just the sort that comfortably fit the
means of young fellows.

OUR STORE IS THE

S h u tte r lo u s e

=

O F M ISSO U LA

M

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

1

The Missoula Cleaners
and Dyers

M issou la M eiicantile Co.

$ 3 0 « x $ 3 5

“W e Clean Everything from A to Z ”
Phone 3463

Schaefer Music Co.

This Live
Store
Is Always
Young

Kirschbaum
Clothes

612 S. Higgins

j

130 Higgins Ave.
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Florsheim
Shoes

THE
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Grizzlies W ho Will Meet Cougars Saturday

SPOUT SPURTS
Ono hundred and thirty-eight men reported for frosh footlmll prac
tice at: 0 . A. 0. the other day. Dick Newman, rook conch, plana to cut
the squad into two groups, A and D, giving thoae th at show improvement
a chance to make (he team, and .shifting thoae to the aecond team that
don't, mnko good, thereby giving every one an equal chance.
These men should make worlds of mnterlnl for the varsity In future

Three Injured Players May
Cause Difficulty. Line
Is Arranged.

Pagt Five

KAI MI N

Speaking of 0 . A. C„ the Grizzlies play them at Corvallis on Novem
ber 3. The last time these two teams tangled, the Grizzlies came out on
(lip short end of a 49-0 score. T hat was two years ago a t Missoula. It
will he a different story this year.

40 MEN OUT
FOR M B TEAM
Frosh Squad Will Play
Bobkittens Nov. 10.
About forty men are now turning
out for freshman football practice,
hut as yet nothing has been done
about cutting this number to form
a squad, as Coach Adams has not
hud an opportunity to determine
who will be the most promising
candidates.
There seems to be plenty of
weight among the yearling aspir
ants, but for the most p art they
lack experience. The main pur
pose of freshman football this year
Is. however, not to win games, bpt
to drill the men on the fundamentals
and in this way make
of the gni
them belt varsity m aterial in the
future.
The only games th at the fresh
men have scheduled this yea are
one in October 20 with Butte Central high school a t Butte, an anothe November 10 with the Botikitte ns a t Missoula. They will
how< ver, play a lumber of pr settee
gain •h with Minsou In high choo
dnrlng the course of the season.
There are a number of former
high school stars out, as well at
others who can be developed into
valuable players to fill the vacancies
that graduation will leave in this
year’s varsity team.

Baseball
Home Runs Nose
Birdies and Pars.
Ever Increasing popularity of the
W hat was th at about golf taking
University's A rt departm ent under
the place of baseball as the great
the profesosrshlp of Clifford R.
American game? There has been
Ricdell, is shown in this season’s
talk of It for the last few months,
record class attendance.
The
but taking a slant a t the situation
.,
. . .
y i
f 1 Freshman registration In this detills week, the coneluaion presents ,
ent
thc
Itself to us th at perhaps there are ^
h|
Just a few more business men get%
■■ /
. mm
ting tired
Many of the old students have
Since when have golf fans started ret,,rne'1 tor more advanced work,
waiting up all night a t number one '" '" ««««»»«? Jo Professor R iedel,
tec to see thc champion make the thl» r t * r s work "houl" I>e fruitful,
opening drive of the national tourIn, *he approaching teachers conncy ? Since when have r<;turns H ntlon’ Profcssor Ele"eJ1 w ln hare
of the national tourney crowd^ on exhibition in the A rt rooms, a
everything off the radio and every- "election of paintings from Colonel
hotly to the iatest afternoon edition
S T
In'
B ut th at's w hat happens when I "J8"
M f f T “ ed* ‘ ^
m e Big League series are on, and,
f Te, a ta lk , 0» the fiTe e*'
apparently, the American public still Bcnt"11 ™iues of design.
prefers a sizzling circuit clout to
any hole In one every driven by
Rocbard Romersa of Red Lodge,
any be-socked and be-sweatered | a pharmacy student, plans to take
champion of the greens.
the state examination fo r a regisI tered pharm acist the seventeenth
and eighteenth of this month.
Patronize our advertisers.

Although Conch Mllburn 1ms
drafted hts. storting line for tomor
The Bobcats left Bozeman to .play the Colorado State Teachers Sat
rows gsme with the Washington
urday. They are very elated with their victory over Idaho, and their
State college Cougars, It seems that
followers think they have the best team they have had in years. But,—
the backfleld lineup Is as yet a
where have we heard that before?
tentative proposition, due to the
(act that several men from the
backfleld squad have been injured.
They are, however, weak nod temporarily by the absence of "Curley1
Jimmy Morrow, who caused most
Gardiner, star half-back, dti i to Injuries, and Penfleld, who Is on tin
of the few sensations In the Centersick l is t
Ttlle game last week. Is not only
handicapped by the Injured knee
Wo hoar also th at the Aggies have three new hohklttens for mas
which he sustained In th a t game,
ts (his year. Ton can bet (hat they will lie well guarded for the
but has developed a case of “flu."
xt few weeks, a t least.
le d Melllnger has a torn muscle in
his shoulder, as the result of a
high tackle and Waldo Ekegren has
Dnrtn-Klklna. small West Virginia college, seems to lie the big shot
an Infected foot which Is bothering
in early eastern football. Two weeks ago, they defeated West Virginia,
him to some ex te n t Both of these
r-0; and Inst week handed the Nary a two to nothing defeat.
last named men will probably be
able to play tomorrow, but may not
Wrefonl 'T a t" Chappie, former Billings high star, Is expected to
be as useful to the team as could
play regular tackle for the N ary this season. A knee injury has kept
otherwise bo expected.
him out of early season games but he Is expected to start against Notre
The first string backfleld which
Dame October IS. H e Is also a letter man in boxing.
,
Hajor Milburn h a s been working in
signal practice consists of Chlnske
Charles Bergherm. who passed for the winning touchdown to give
a t quarter. Calllson and Carpenter
at the halfback positions, and Lyon
Northwestern a last-minute victory over Utah last year. Is bidding strong
at full. Another combination in
for a regular half-back berth a t Northwestern. He plays regular center UNBREAKABLE GLASSES
cluded Moore. Ross, K. Ekegren,
WORN BY GRID HERO
In basketball and is No. 1 on the tennis team.
and Parmalee.
Lincoln. Neb.. O ct 4.— (I P ) —
The G ris ly line will probably be
~ California's Golden Bears will meet S t Mary's Saturday. Last year Marion Broadstone, promising can
arranged as follows a t the opening
Nibs Price's team won, 13d). S t Mary's then turned on Stanford and didate for a line position o nthe
whlsUe:
won.
Last year California presented a new Price system. It will be In- University of Nebraska football
Tom Daria, Ieft end.
team, has to wear glasses all the
Xuttel Peterson, left tackle.
tores! in.*? to see w h it they do this Saturday.
time, but th at won’t keep him out
Don Rote, left guard. *
of the game.
Day Lewi*, center.
Beginning a new W orld's Series the Tanks took the first game, four
Broadstone has had himself fitted
Clarence MoMiek, right guard.
to one, from the Cardinals with several stars on the bench. R uth and up with a special helm et in which
Marshall Murray, right tackle.
Meusei were the sensations of the day. W aite Hoyt pitched the opener are built a pair of special shatter
Gordon RognUcn, right end.
_________ _ proof glass spectacles. I t is said
for the Tanks and allowed one hit th at being a homer.
The line reserves include H ar
there are about two dozen such hel
non. Tiernan. Clark and Rule a t
mets in the country.
irrf iT C T a AT *
IHQUIBB8 PHARMACIST
m ds: Schotte, Thrailkill. Tierney
and Perey a t guards; W alker and
be qs o m cash
w u jsc be hebe Patronize our advertisers.
Spencer a t tackles: Ryan and Wll
Bams a t center.
Dr. Robert J. Ruth, chief of the
The advanced ticket sale for the
U ne Coach Vierhus has been
M o n tana* Washington State college | Pharmaceutical division of the pro
atriving this week to inject a llrtle
game. Saturday, is $150 below the| fessional service of E. R. Squihbs
more life into the line which will
sale of tickets for the M ontana-8t £ Son* 0f New York, will lecture
These five men will be ln great I i* w ls is seen on the upper right, he Charles game, which was the first
begin the game tomorrow. “Ixm"
present films before the stu
has expressed the opinion th at the evidence
one of the season last year. Single dents o f pharmacy on the evening
in
S atu rd ay s
game J J
S f o J S l A
boys are not displaying the rig h t
admission
reserved
seats
may
be
of
October
24 a t the University.
against the Cougar.
Upper left protnillD( tac k le: Tom Darts, stelspirit before the game, and would
obtained a t Donovan A Hickey’s AH students Interested in science
Bke to see more snap and fight shows Lou Vierhus. line coach, who | uir e n d ; and below la Don Rosa, Cigar store for $2 and general ad  will be Invited to attend.
was Grizzly captain in 1927. “Feet” I playing hla aecond year a t guard.
«um has been shown.
mission tickets will be available at
Dr. B oth is making a tour of all
Three fuR teams from Washing
the athletic field Saturday afte r Western states and the subjects for
ton State will arrive in Missoula
noon for $1. Tickets for grade his ecturea a re : "The Common Bi
this afternoon, ready to go Into ac
school children are 25 cento.
ologies Used In Medicine,” and “Cod
tion against the Grizzlies on Dorn
A number of stunts are being
For that reason it behooves
Liver Oil With Its Standardization
hlaser field tomorrow.
planned to entertain the crowd be
us modern feminines to look
of Xitamin Content-" Dean C. E.
These Cougars have the reputa
tween halves of the game. Nelson
to the care of our wheat
MoUett,
head
of
the
Pharmacy
tion of being not only one of the
F ritz, yell king, is also making a r
blonde or raven black hair
school, met Dr. R uth at the Amerihardest team s In the conference,
rangements for a pep rally to be
jeftn
Pharmaceutical
convention
at
. . . whichever the case may
but of being one of the best teams
held on Higgins avenue. Saturday
Portland. Maine, In August, at
be. Smart, alluring, subtly
an the defense. Stopping opposing Deeney, Bowden, Adams I American colleges and normal noon.
which
time
he
Invited
him
to
give
|
schools
are
showing
an
increasing
distinguished coiffures by
teams in times of danger seems to
Speak Before Small
I interest in the League of Nations,
be a favorite trick of th e the W. S.
Adertfeing In The Kahntn pays. (his lecture at the S tate University, specialists in beauty culture.
I
according
to
answ
ers
received
by
f t team, as they are a bunch of
Crowd.
E N C H A N T IN G W AV ES
| the national educational committee
hard and certain tackier*.
! of the League of Nations Non-Par
Nestle Circnline____$ 1 0.00
; Coach S tew art, however, could
discover no exceptional offensive
LeMur Tubular____S 7.50
8. O. 8. lost night wL. . . rally
. . . for [ tdson association, to an inquiry re
Agency
Agency
Strength in the Cougar team when the Saturday game. The turn out I cently sent to 893 Institutions
Price includes shampoo and
W t ca n solve your trimming problems, a complete line
Onyx Pointer
he saw them in action against was not la rg e ; most of the crowd throughout the United tales. In
Gold Stripe
finger-wave.
o f fur trimming in all shades, any length you wish,
Silk Hose
tinnTflgfl last week. Probably their were Freshman. B ut the crowd sum maiizlng.the answers, Mrs. H ar
Silk Hoee
taped, ready to pot on,
gmatpgt offensive punch will con m ade up for size in enthusiasm-1 rison Thomas, secretary of the com
sist of Rowher and Lninhart.
The program opened with "Up with I mittee, s a y s :
Fut Scarfs in great variety.
Missoula’s Biggest and Most Modern Apparel Shop
“One hundred and seven answers
There are also to be considered Montano.” led by Yell King Nelson
Fur Coats.
209 F ln t National Bank Bldg.
on the W ashington team : Rowher F ritz and accompanied by Dorothy!cam e in from the colleges. Each
Douglass.
of
the
107
In
reply
to
the
first
qoes
T
he
only
exclusive
Fnt
Store
in
Missoula.
Jones and Buckley, quarterbacks
Phone 3535
The firs t speech was by Roger tion indicated th a t routine instruc
Hein and Smith, fallbacks: Lain
OPEN EV ENINGS
__ ________________
hart. Horan
and MacDonald, half . Deeney, a Montana alumnus. Coach I tion in regard to the league is given
icks; Curry Hansen and Maskell,
jiilburn was to be the next speaker in the regular college courses
ids; Dressel. Speidel and Ahlskog,but he could not be present Boy 1mainly in general or modern his
Phone 2518
627 North Higgins Avenue
tckles; B. Hansen, Schwartz,
Bowden spoke on school s p irit He tory, international law or interna
ocks and Flechsig, g u ard s; and
followed by H a rry Adams, tional relations. Courses in eco
raham, Morgan and M. Hein, conch of the Freshman team. Coach I nomics and political science also ininters.
I Adams was interrupted by the 8 » elude the study of the league, as do
---------------------- '
J o'clock belL After college chums I various special courses such as InSkrifi, sueeestor to
TWATER KENT TRYOUT | the crowd broke up, still singing. ternatlonal problems, history or poink. maker till p w
TO BE WET.T) SATURDAY ! Two freshmen left the gathering. | Utical thought
write better, and
“Perhaps the most im portant of
the Lifetime pen
| humming. One said to the other
write beet
Tryouts for the local contest in “Why didn't I hear you singing to all was the fourth question, as to
Fancy heel in pointed, and
Pure thread silk from tot
be A twater Kent national radio I night?
hether further league material
twin heel, narrow square
to
top.
Pointed
hetl.
nditlon fo r young men and women
"Boy, you were singing so loud rould be welcome, to which 82 col
heel, extra fine chiffon, full
rill be held Saturday night, Octo- th a t you couldn't hear me,” an leges answered yes. In reply to the
e r 6, In the University auditorium . I swered the other.
offer of sample copies of specific
fashion.
rbe dbntest is held fpr the purpose
publications, 61 asked for the edu
cational departm ent’s "Outline for
f "1f OTfrin6.
!TWO FATALITIES MAE
Bobolink,
p
u
r
e
thread
rional voices in the United States.
A n v tm rn n o o o aa
OPENING OF SEASON a Model Assembly," already so
rbe two winners of firs t place in
widely used In colleges last spring;
silk. Guaranteed hose.
he United States will receive
Kansas City, Mp., Oct. 5.— (IP ) 71 requested a copy of the “Study
nedals, $5,000 in cash, and two
\
*
Course
on
the
League"
and
53
asked
—-Two fatalities m arred the opening
rears’ training in a conservatory*
of the 1928 football season In Mis to see the league’s own "Monthly
second place receives $2,000 In cash
Summary.”
Forty
nine
colleges
souri, Lee Harmon, Pierce City high
ind two years’ tu itio n ; third place,
Pure thread silk, pointed]
school, having died with a broken asked to see the "League of Nation
11,000 in cash and one year’s tui
neck received ln a game a t Monett, News.” Another most interesting
heel, full fashion.
tion, fourth place. $500; fifth place,
and Herschel B artlett, 18, Central answer, from the standpoint of the
208 North Hlgftns
high school gridder a t SL Joseph, future, was to the question con
Identify the Lifetime
Judging is done by Joint vote of a
pen by tb it
having died in a hospital there from cerning student interest in the
pedal Jury of musical authorities
white i t
league.
nd vote of the radio audience. injuries received in practice.
Inal Judging will be done by a
ommittee of musicians. Contestnts m ust be between ages of 18
nd 25, with intentions of contlnuag the study of music and m ust
Students of America have overwhelmingly
^
ever have been connected with
rofesional singing.
chosen SheafFer pens and pencils as their favorites.

GIRLS

We want you to see our wonderful line
of

Silk Underwear

S

S

,

The largest assortments in town and at
the same time the most beautiful show
ing of

, ™

Gentlemen Prefer
Both

SECOND U S . COLLEBE UUE5TI0NBIRE
LAST EVENING SHOWS LEABUE INTEREST

Dance Sets

Stepins

Gowns

Chemise

Bloomers

Vests

and they are so reasonably priced, too.
Complete stocks, too, of ‘‘Frog Brand”
Slickers, Leatherette Raincoats and
T w ill French Coats.

FURS

FURS

FURS

Barbara’s Vanity
Shop

The Leader

N O R T H E R N FU R COM PANY

HOSIERY
$ 1.00

$1.95

$ 1.00

$1.50

H e a d w o rk

SAVE Y OU R SHEKELS

NOUGH TWINS FOR AN
ENTIRE FRESHMAN TEAM |
An entire football team, with one
f t over as a substitute, could be]
lade up of the p airs of tw ins in-!
luded in this year's freshman class
f the Liberal Arts college of Northrestern university, except th a t one
f the p airs is composed of girls.
The girl twins a re Goldye and
ylvia Miller of Chocage.
The other pairs are Frank J . and
tobert E. Sorgg, 18, of Chicago;
ohn A. and Robert E, Graf, 21, of
Chicago ,* Edward P. and Robert H.
Baylor, 19, of Kent, Ohio; Abe and
1 arry Steinberg, 18, of Pittsburgh,
nd Floyd and Harold Eldridge, 20,
f Grand Rapids, Mich.

Harold Gunn of filings, a stu
nt in pharmacy, returned to school
ednesday.

By sending your laundry home in

Handy Laundry
Pack

All the old fellows know us
and we hope it won’t be long
until all the new ones do.

The

Missoula Club
The home of Missoula’s finest

Come m and see them.

Associated Students’ Store

"Burgers and Beer”

A sure performer, always unconditionally
guaranteed, free of all repair charges, Sheaffer’s
Lifetime0 pen has been picked as the choice of
forty-one per cent of America's leading univer
sities and colleges. Its dependability means
economy, genuine pleasure and the ability to
produce easily three clear carbons of letters, notes,
etc. And Titan is the perfect pencil companion.
"Lifetime" pen, $8,75
Lady "Lifetime", $7.50
Others lower
"Lifetime” Titan oversize pencil to match, $4.25

A t better stores everywhere

SHEAFFER’S

V / P E N S * P E N C I L S • SKRIP
W. A SHEAFFE* PEN COMPANY • PORT MADISON. IOWA

THE
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VICTORY OVER It. OF IDAHO
CONTROVERSIES
BOOSTS MONTANA STATE STOCK s TO BE SETTLED
Football Rules Committee
Will Decide When “Shift
Is N ot a Shift.”

S c h o o l Representatives
Meeting to Arrange
Classic E ven t
Kappa Delta announces the
pledging of Beverley Stone of Hel
T hat interest is keen in the com ena and R uth Jones of Dodson.
ing Bobcat-Grizzly football game to
be played in Butte on October 27,
Miss Helen Stocker, a former stu
is clearly shown by the announce- dent of the Montana State College,
ment of the Butte Chamber of Com is now attending the University.
merce a few days ago that 650 mail She is making her residence a t the
orders for seats have already been Kappa Delta house.
received. All arrangements are
being handled by the Butte Cham
‘Elsie Brown, ’27, of Valier, who
her of Commerce.
Although Clark park will seat is teaching in the Alberton high
school,
will spend the week-end in
8,000, officials say that the unusual
interest displayed this year w ar Missoula.
rants the prediction th a t standing
room will be a t a premium.
Coupled with the arrangements
for the big football game, the Butte
American Legion officials a n 
nounced yesterday th at an excep
tional fight card would be offered
for fans the night of October 20.—
Present plans indicate th at LaHood and Rossberg may meet In a
Butte arena in a return bout, an
event th at will draw hundreds of
Montana fight fans who saw their
recent slashing 12-round draw in
Helena.
All railroads have announced
rates of fare and one-third from all
Montana points to B utte with a
week’s time limit, which means, say
Chamber officials, th at Butte will
be host to thousands of Montana
people who will come to the mining
city to see th e boxing card and the
football game.
Added interest has been given
the coming game between the two
big state schools due to the recent
defeat administered to the Uni
versity of Idaho by the State col
lege, which has raised the Bobcat
stock tremendously, say fans.
Representatives from both schools
will meet in Butte next Monday
with Chamber officials to complete
all arrangements for the game, it
was announced yesterday. Ray
Bpwden and Kirk Badgley will
represent the University.

Chinese Students
Want Good Leaders

Mrs. Robert Williams, who has
been visiting a t the Alpha Xi Delta
house, left for Helena Thursday
morning.
Ed. Gloege, one of Coach Dean
Cromwell’s best track athletes last
spring until he contracted an illness
th at put him in the hospital, will
start jogging around the Bovard
Field track this week in an a t
tempt to regain his strength and
make a comeback next spring.
Gloege, who ran the half-mile last
season consistently under 1 :56 until
pleurisy and a bad cold got him
down, is a little underweight a t
present but hopes th at light training
will bring him back to the running
form he possessed early last sea-

The medical men declared that
if the new fashion is to prevent
the dignity , virtue and mental
state of Canadian young girls is in
real peril.
The surgeons passed resolutions
which asked the • government to
prohibit the sale of hip flasks as
it already does the sale of danger
ous firearms, and th at liquor ad
vertisements be supressed.
The scholarships will be for $400
a year each.,
Leslie Vinal, ’28. of Missoula is
the physical education director of
the Y. W. C. A. a t Great Falls.

R uth P la tt ’30, who attended the
University of Montana last year,
has enrolled a t the Montana State
Chinese youngsters haye caught
College for the coming year.
the “spirit of modem youth,1” and
recently have gone their American
Mary Laux of . the physical edu
cousins one beter in the way of
cation department, spent her vaca
dictating to their elders.
tion on the coast, especially in Se
Pupils of the Peking Middle
attle.
schools, boys and girls from 12 to
16 years of age even less advanced
Dorothy Norton ’28 who is teach
than pupils of th at age in the
ing this year in Thompson Falls,
United States, have become so
spent the week-end in Missoula.
thoroughly imbued with the “new
idea” th at they have organized a
Mary Shope ’28 who is teaching
union and have issued a mandate
to the educational authorities set in the Stevensville high school,
spent the week-end in Missoula.
ting forth exactly what sort of men
m ust be appointed as principals of
Delta Delta Delta entertained
the middle schools.
The requirements are unique, the pledges of all sororities and
fraternities
a t a tea dansant a t the
and, with the exception of the sec
chapter house Thursday afternoon.
ond article, rather vague. .'They
require:
^ . —Middle school principals must OUTSIDE TALENT ADDS
MATERIAL TO CLUB
have a clear understanding of the
Three People’s Principles of the
Prospects for the Men’s Glee Club
late Dr. Sun Yat-sen.
2. —They m ust have been engagedare exceptionally good this year, ac
in local educational work for at cording to DeLoss Smith. Excel
least three years, and m ust be well lent material has come in from oth
er university and school glee clubs.
known among local educators.
3. —They m ust all be recognized
Advertise in The KaJmhi,
as men of character.
I f these requirements of the
pupil’s union are not met, the
youngsters threaten, they will re
fuse to attend school.

There will be no controversies, no
violent arguments, no rushing to the
intercollegiate football rules com
mittee this season to settle squab
bles over Interpretations of the pig
skin code if E. K. Hall, chairman of
the committee, can help it.
Swooping down upon the ques
tions of “when is a shift not a
shift” and other teasers, the rules
committee In a bulletin ju st issued
attem pts to, choke off argument and
prevent varied interpretations of
rules by officials in various sec
tions of the country.
After issuance of the 1928 rule
book in June, each member of the
committee collected from coaches
and officials in his district during
the summer all questions concern
ing which there might be reason
able doubt
Questions Answered.
While many of the questions con
sidered required only the quoting of
rules for answers, thirteen were
considered {important enough for
publication. Five of these dealt
with shift interpretations, which
the rules committee is making
every effort to wipe out.
All of the answers contained in
the bulletin have the effect of offi
cial decisions, and may be treated
as having the same force and ef
fect as an approved ruling in the
rules book. Nation-wide distribu
tion through the same agencies han
dling the rules book has been un
dertaken by the committee. _
The most important of the shift
decisions, in the opinion of Mr.
Hall, places a penalty of fifteen
yards on any lineman charging into
the neutral zone less than one sec
ond afte r a huddle and before the
ball is put .in play. The lineman
has violated two rules, one against
offside play and one calling for a
full stop of a t least one second
after a huddle or shift. The great
er penalty of the two, th a t of fif
teen yards for an illegal shift
therefore is imposed.
An end may move one or more
steps along the line of scrimmage
to joint a wing back charging a
tackle, provided he waits one sec
ond afte r his team has gone through
a s h ift Neither end nor back may
be in motion a t the same time. Both
must come to a full stop before the
ball Is put in play.
Shift Play.
Not only the players taking part
in a shift play, but all eleven men
on the attacking side m ust come to
a full stop for a t least one second
before the play starts.
A tyne of forwards taking up a
position back of the scrimmage line
and parallel to it afte r a huddle
was defined as a s h ift A second
huddle, provided neither consumes
more thtan fifteen second, is per
missible to change signals and does
hot draw a penalty for delaying the
game.
A safety is scored when a pro
tected backward pass is batted
across the offensive team’s goal line
by a defensive player and recovered
by the offense. If recovered by
the'defense a touchdown is scored.
An eligible man cannot return to
the end zone to catch a forward
pass once he has stepped over the
line.

M E E T ME A T KELLY’S

MURPHY ELECTED HEAD
ANACONDA ALUMNI CLUB
Norrine Murphy of Anaconda was
elected secretary of the Anaconda
Alumni club of the Montana Univer
sity, as successor to B urtt Smith, a t
a meeting of the organization held
Monday evening of this week. Work
was done on the drafting of the con
stitution, and plans made for activ
ities during the coming year. Chief
of these will be the dance op Oc
tober 26, the night before the Grizly-Bobcat game of football. Many
of the Anaconda alumni plan to go
to B utte for the game.

Florence Hotel Building
Come in and talk the game over.

Garments of refinement for afternoon
and sport wear.

MO N T A N A

Frosh Sense
Is Increasing
Says Sparks

208 Higgins Avenue.

“The freshman of today has more
University knowledge than the
freshman of bygone days,” was the
comment made by T. G. Sparks,
head janitor of the University,
while telling of the growth of the
school during the last eight years.
Freshman week, which has been a
tradition on the campus for the last
three years, is the cause of a bet
ter feeling towards freshman on the
part of the members of the sopho
more class, for the reason th a t the
yearlings have a full week in
which to acquaint themselves with
the traditions of their Alma Mater,
is the opinion of Mr. Sparks.
When Mr. Sparks was first em
ployed by the University, the
campus lacked the men’s gymna
sium, the forestry building and
South, Corbin and North halls. His
first office was in the Chemistry
building, but during the last eight
years he has had offices in nearly
every building on the campus and
now has his office in the journal
ism school. Mr. Sparks is head
janitor and has a staff of nine
regular janitors and eleven student
janitors.

125 Modern rooms
Excellent Cafe Service.

lett from 2388 Union street, San
Francisco.
Mr. Hoskins started on his vaca
tion in July and visited Vancouver
and Victoria, B. C., and other cities
on the coast He was in charge of
the Avalon Pharm acy in San Francisco during the owner’s absence but
is now in the employ of the Thomp
son Prescription Pharmacy.
Mr. Hoskins mentions seeing Mil
lard Rose, pharmacy graduate of
’26, who Is proprietor of the Rose
Pharmacy of Stockton, CaL H e also
stated th a t Jack Powell Is a t pres
ent employed in a store in Bremer
ton, CaL, and Chick Moore is em
ployed by the B artell Drug store
No. 3 of Seattle, Wash.

Buildings A r e
Redecorated
During Summer
North,

South a n d Corbin
Halls Have Been
Repainted.

BUILDINGS ARE ............ . ...
W ith the opening of school this
year considerable redecorating ha:
been done in each dormitory on tin
campus. Walls, rooms, and halls
have been under the hands of
painters during the summer month:
and now are In perfect condition
for the coming school year.
The second and third floors in
H arriet Rankin Sedman, dean of South hall have been painted and
women, and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, who also the basement. The large din
have been attending the Montana ing room in the men’s residence
Federation of Women’s clubs a t Hel ball was also given a new coat of
ena, returned to Missoula Thurs paint. The first floor and the wall:
day.
were painted last year so that
Mrs. Clapp, who was a speaker on the hall is now completely
the program, gave two interesting | painted. The,redecorating of North
talks on Montana’s by-prodnet and hall consisted only of the seconi
Book wtek. Jeanette Rankin, a floor and the basement beim
graduate of the University, was also painted, as it was nearly complete!
a speaker, and spoke on the muti last year. A large crew of painter
lated treaty, one of the most Im spent some time in Corbin hall a;
portant problems before the feder there was considerable work to be
ation. Mrs. Sedman stated th a t she done • In the newest hall on the
enjoyed the chance this convention campus. The woodwork on thi
afforded her to meet some of the first, second, and third floor wa
all enameled, each floor painted
mothers of University students.
and the hall given a general clean
LOST—Mendel wardrobe trunk. Ini up.

Students interested In science
will have the opportunity of hear
ing Dr. Robert J. Ruth, chief of
the pharmaceutical division, profes
sional service of BJ. R. Squibb &
Sons, manufacturing pharmaceuti
cal chemists of Brooklyn, New
York, speak in the large lecture
room of the Chemistry building
October 24.
Dr. R uth will also show two
films entitled “Sunshine from the
Sea” and “How Science Leads In
Controlling the Infections Disease."
Dr. R uth Is making a tour of
United States lecturing and show
ing films a t the colleges of phar
macy schools and has been well re
ceived by the students.
ALEXANDER 8TEPANTZOFF
WILL STUDY AT TOURAINE
Alexander Stepantzoff left last
week for Europe, where he will a t
tend the Institute of Touralne,
which is under the auspices of the
University of Poitiers, In the old
city of Tour, this autumn.
After a semester in th a t Institu
tion Mr. Stepantzoff expects to a t
tend the University of Paris.

Robert B. MacNab, Mgr.

K A V /fL
w

tials G. B. S. in gold letters.
Please phone 3719.

Adertising in The Kalinin pays

The
N EW GRILL CAFE

CONRAD
NAGEL
and RENEE ADOREE
—in—

To sell you KayserHosiery
is to sell yon an article
that keeps in step with all
style requisites.

“T H E
M ICHIGAN KID”
Jack London’s Great Story Is
Now a G reater Motion
Picture.

Kayser 88 X "Slipper Heel.”
Formerly $1.65, now $1.50.
Kayser "H AF-H EEL” and “T W IN
H EEL."

COMING SUNDAY

“ T H E KING
OF KINGS”

Finest Chiffon Hose. pair. $2.50.
W ayne-Knit “SL E N D E R E T T E ” C hiffon Hose,
pair, $1.95.

Mightiest of Epics—F irst
Time Shown a t Less Than
Road Show Prices.

Gordon "V Line” finest C hiffon Hose, pair $2.50.
Thread Silk Hose w ith Pointed Heel.
A F E A T U R E N U M B E R A T $1.00.

R ialto

“The Place of Good Eats”

o /in c Y

Hosiery as hosiery is
not enough these days
—not nearly enough.
It mast be a thing of ex.
qnisite beauty — dainty,
sheer, and all silk.

TODAY AND SATURDAY

TODAY AND SATURDAY

The real collegiate knows the best is always served here.

Harrison Ford in
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“L E T ’ER GO
GALLAGER”
A Mystery Comedy Thriller.

1 SORORITIES, FRATERNITIES j
|

When you are planning social functions |

1

V IS IT

1

“W ore his Campus Cords to
the m eetin g and took the
frail vote solid 1”

|

St. Francis Xavier Auditorium

=
~

You will be surprised at its beautiful Western
decorations.

§

=

Yon will approve its floor.

=

|

T O MAKE RESERVATIONS

^

Phone 3217

"How come Yorick got the
class presidency T

^

Peacock Blues
for Fall
,

Congratulations!

^ 2 /

H p H E correct cut of C a m p u s C o r d s is the
secret of their style. And you can’t beat
them for wear!

T hey are moving out fast.

Straight hang with wide bottoms-not extreme
but up-to-the-minute. Two inch cuffs. Wide belt
loops. Two front slash pockets, one flap pocket.
Made in light cream college shade-also in a
variety of other colors, both narrow and wideribbed corduroy of the finest quality.
See the latest models a t leading storea now.
Aak for them by name.

N o w showing in velvet collars
and plain.

$35.00

We are pleased to know you are a t
tending the U. I t is truly a fine school
and when you need your h at cleaned

T O PC O A TS

ELOESSER-HEYNEMANN COMPANY
SauTnamco
Lo. Angela
Portkod

Raglan and set-in sleeves.
Novelty weaves.

Missoula Hat Cleaning Shop

$25.00

CAMPUSMCCORDS
M H H m iJt mifOUia,

"Where quality work is the paramount issue.”

HOTEL
FLORENCE

auspices of the International in
stitution
of Teachers
college,
Columbia University, and the Cen
tra l In stitu te for Education and
Instruction, Berlin. Six weeks, be
ginning June 17, 1929, will be de
Morris SL John of Stevensville, a
voted to visiting different types of
German schools in a number of graduate in pharmacy, was a
im portant cities, under the official campus visitor this week.

MEETING AT HELENA

Florence Hotel Bldg.

and blocked visit the

If you want the best

GERMAN INSTITUTIONS

jla rp Jttoore £s>fjop

Basem’t Hig. Blk. Ray P. Woods

COLVILLE ST U D IO

i

direction of the German educational
authorities.
The pqrty will assemble a t Ham
burg or Bremen, and will disband
In time for the meeting of the
World Federation of Education as
sociations a t Geneva during the
last week of July, according to the
United S tates Bureau of Education.
I t will be limited to twenty-five
members, and only persons having
gome command of the German lan
guage will be accepted. The total
necessary expense fo r approximate
ly six weeks to be spent In Germany
will be $350.
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Y O UN G R EN SHOE SHOP

Have Your Made Today
Before Our Busy Christmas
Season.
50 Cents P er Dozen.

Dr. R. J. Ruth to
Give Scientific
Lecture Oct. 24

MOLLEIT I R S F

A tour of German educational In
States That Freshman Week Herschel R. Hoskins ’26 who has Will Illustrate Talk With Mo
since graduation until recently been
tion Pictures; Is Now
stitutions has been planned for the
Acquaints Yearlings
employed by the Jensen Drug com
Touring the Country.
summer of 1929 under the joint
With Traditions.
pany of Butte, writes to Dean Mol

How about giving those light
shoes a coat of any color lacquer
for fall wear?

M IN IA T U R E PHOTOS

KAI MI N

CAMPU/

conn/

Shoe Shining Parlor for Ladies and Men
in Connection.
None

Genuine
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